
The Ranch continues to stun the world and reap

more awards. Development of the Year 2021

awards honors 6 courses in 5 countries and

Rancho San Lucas is among them. Read more.

Sharecare, the digital health company that helps people

manage all their health in one place, and the Los Cabos

Tourism Board today announced that Los Cabos – the

region located along a 20-mile corridor on Mexico’s

Baja Peninsula – has achieved Sharecare health

security verification, becoming the world’s first

VERIFIED™ travel destination. To achieve this

designation, the Los Cabos Tourism Board successfully

led an effort to make Sharecare health security

verification with Forbes Travel Guide a universal

standard among the region’s hotels and resorts.. Read

more

Live the endless dream vacation in your new Rancho

home. Today many are craving safe destinations, warm

weather getaways and Los Cabos has become a

number 1 choice among travelers and new

homeowners. Baja’s perfect weather along with the

miles of pristine beaches, unparalleled amenities,

outdoor living and endless space that makes social

distancing easy are only a few of the many reasons why

Cabo is the ideal retreat after months of pandemic

worry. Read more
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Golf Digest 2021 Editors’ Choice

The epic Greg Norman Signature Course, at The Ranch received the 2021 Golf Digest

Editors' Choice Award in the ‘Best Golf Resorts in Mexico & Central America' category. This is

the second consecutive year the resort and golf club have been singled out for recognition by

the sport's most widely-read and respected publication Read more

   

Development of the Year 2021

   

   

Los Cabos designated as world’s first Sharecare health security VERIFIED™

destination

   

   

Paradise Found – Los Cabos is now among the top 5 cities with the best perception of

security according to the INEG survey.

   

   

Rancho’s New Gem

The world is your oyster and it’s up to you to find your pearl. La Perla villas offer amenities that

allow you to create your own 5-star lifestyle without ever leaving home. Nestled in the Greg

Norman Golf Course the Perla Villas boast sweeping Pacific views, breathtaking features,

expansive indoor and outdoor living spaces filled with attention to detail and yet remarkably

understated. 

- A/C sq. ft: 2,540.51

- 3 bedrooms

- 3 bathrooms 

Contact us for more information

   

RSL Design Studio

Our in-house Design Studio offers the selection and expertise you need to bring your dream

home to life. Unlike most developments, Rancho gives you access to our very own Design

Studio with designers that will work with you to stylize every inch of your new home.

   

Grand Solmar: Nominee

 

https://bluetoad.com/publication/?m=52882&i=702199&p=32
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbestravelguide/2021/03/24/los-cabos-named-the-worlds-first-health-secure-destination
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/364324
https://youtu.be/jNVULke91VY
https://www.golfdigest.com/story/best-golf-resorts-in-mexico-and-central-america
mailto:info@ranchosanlucas.com?subject=Information%20about%20Perla


Dive into the new VR snorkeling adventure at

Grand Solmar and turn the pool into a

boundless aquatic adventure!. The

experience combines the neutral buoyancy of

water with the immersion of virtual reality.

Choose your virtual adventure: ocean dive or

space journey, and dive into the unknown.

Cost is 25 Dollars per person and you can

reserve with your nearest Concierge.  Click

here to dive in

If you are wondering what to expect during

your Rancho culinary experience – prepare

yourself for something fresh, versatile,

evocative and provocative right here.

This coming 5 de Mayo celebrate a taste of

Mexico with a fresh margarita or spicy taco at

any of our culinary outlets.

Fishing Tournaments

Jun 10 - Pelagic Triple Crown

Jun 23 - Stars & Stripes Fishing & Golf

Aug 3 -  Bisbee’s East Cape 

Oct 10 - Los Cabos Billfish 

Oct 14 - Bisbee’s Los Cabos Offshore

Oct 19 - Bisbee’s Black and Blue

Nov 3 - Los Cabos Tuna Jackpot

Other Events

Jul 19 - Los Cabos Tenis Open

Nov 15 - Baja Mil Race

Nov 2021 - Los Cabos Film Festival

Grand Solmar is honored to be nominated in the 2021 Conde Nast Readers’ Choice Awards!

Share your vote and you could even win a trip for two through Scandinavia and the Baltic.

Click here to vote

   

More Fun at The Ranch

   

   

Powerful Women Doing Laudable Work for Los Cabos

Selfless work, dedication and passion are three key factors present in the inspiring work of those striving

to create a better world. Just in Los Cabos there are many people, associations and foundations making

titanic efforts to help the communities in vulnerable conditions, and to provide empowering tools to build

better futures for themselves. As a token of appreciation to all the initiatives, programs and organizations

involved in the endeavors held by Solmar Foundation, Dinorah De Haro preceded a commemorating

event to celebrate the commitment and outstanding work held by 10 Powerful Women in Los Cabos,

within the framework of International Women’s Month. Read more

   

   

SAVE THE DATES FOR CABO 2021 SUMMER EVENTS 
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https://youtu.be/L5LfUZ3tZRY
https://youtu.be/s8Wym-77JsU
https://ranchosanlucas.com/grand-solmar/
https://ranchosanlucas.com/grand-solmar/
https://starsandstripestournament.com/about.asp
https://starsandstripestournament.com/about.asp
https://www.bisbees.com/Tournament/BisbeesEastCape
https://www.loscabostournaments.com/los-cabos-billfish-tournament/
https://www.bisbees.com/Tournament/BisbeesLosCabosOffshore
https://www.bisbees.com/Tournament/BisbeesBlackAndBlue
http://www.loscabostunajackpot.com/
https://abiertoloscabos.com/en/home/
https://score-international.com/raceinfo/2021-score-race-schedule/
https://en.cabosfilmfestival.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ranchosanlucascabo
https://www.twitter.com/ranchosanlucas
https://www.youtube.com/ranchosanlucas
https://www.instagram.com/ranchosanlucas
https://www.cntraveler.com/rca/vote?fbclid=IwAR0a4XGw4DYS4ToV0iCLuquq84BOtau5jea79vveS3WJSahqOpChEMvrBqs
https://solmarfoundation.org/blog/2021/10-powerful-women-doing-a-laudable-work-for-los-cabos

